To describe the behavior of the postural control in children with profound sensorineural hearing loss and compare the results of experimental tests with hearing children aged 7 to 10 years. Patients and methods: This is a cross-sectional study where 100 children were divided into experimental and control groups. We used a force platform, AccuSway Plus, where the The body sway velocity (V) of the center of pressure, the displacement in the anteroposterior direction (COPap) and mediolateral (COPml) of the center of pressure were the parameters to evaluate the postural control. For statistical analysis we used the nonparametric Mann-Whitney U test, with a significance level of 5%. Results: In comparisons of variables between the groups, the experimental group outperformed by at least 75% of the control group values. In terms of global trends, the experimental group shows higher values of body oscillations in all experimental conditions and variables evaluated. Children with hearing loss had poorer balance performance compared to the group of hearing. The inferential analysis revealed a statistically significant difference in the balance between deaf and hearing children in the OBEC experimental condition in relation to the COPml parameter (P = 0.04). There were no statistically significant differences in comparisons between the sexes when the groups were analyzed separately. The prevalence of unknown etiology showed 58% of cases and congenital rubella in 16%. The discovery of deafness occurred in 70% of children before the age of 3 years. Conclusion: In this study, children with hearing loss had poorer balance performance compared to the group of hearing children. This finding confirms the need to investigate postural control through longitudinal studies to identify the area of sensory deficit causing poor balance performance and promote more specific early interventions.
Introduction
Balance is the process of maintaining the center of pressure (COP) by projection of the center of gravity on the ground within the support base of the body, which requires continuous adjustments of muscle activity and joint positioning. 1 The COP is the point of application of vertical resultant forces acting on the support surface, and represents the collective result of the postural control system and the gravity force. 1 Maintaining balance of the human body is a dynamic problem and its regulation depends on the combination of sensory information obtained from vestibular, proprioceptive, and visual systems. [1] [2] [3] These receptors act in a complex, integrated, redundant and different way for each disturbance on the human body. The passive properties of the musculoskeletal system, especially the stiffness of biological structures, also play an important role in maintaining balance. 1 Situations that produce changes in the function of one of these systems may cause balance impairment. 4 Because the relationship between sensory information, postural control, and motor action is complex and dynamic, many authors recommend examining this relationship through the manipulation of sensory information, and analyzing the effects on the functioning of the postural control system through the use of a force platform. [3] [4] [5] The development and maintenance of postural stability is a multistep processing system that does not depend only on vestibular inputs. The maturational changes in other sensory systems (mainly visual and proprioceptive), processing of the central nervous system, and motor-coordination response are responsible for the observed changes in postural skills through adolescence. 5 Several studies of motor skills in children with hearing loss observed deficits in balance, general dynamic coordination, eye coordination, and ball-catching abilities, as well as cited clear differences in reaction times and speed of movement. [6] [7] [8] A study of 36 deaf children evaluated dynamic balance skills using the Körperkoordinations Test für Kinder (KTK), which assesses gross body control, and coordination. It consists of four tasks. They also evaluated static balance using the one-leg stand test. The results showed significant difference between the hearing children and the deaf children independently of the use of cochlear implants. 9 Also in recent research, the motor coordination test using the KTK and the analysis of postural stability using posturography were analyzed between deaf and hearing children in Brazil. Results indicated that children with sensorineural hearing loss had poorer static balance performance when compared to hearing children of the same age and sex. These findings confirm the idea that these deaf children showed a deficit of sensory organization, which justifies the use of specific motor programs in the routine monitoring of these children. 5, [9] [10] [11] [12] In general childhood, children have good balance near normal to adulthood, depending mainly on their experiences. 13 When this phase of life is associated with hearing loss, there may be a long period of sensory deprivation that may reflect significant motor delay in this population.
The possible explanations of the motor deficits observed in deaf children are described in four categories: (a) organic factors, vestibular or neurological dysfunction; (b) sensory deprivation of hearing; (c) verbal language deprivation including verbal representation, lack of motor skills, verbal conceptual strategies to support implementation; (d) emotional factors such as lacking confidence because of overprotection or parental neglect. These categories can cause the deaf child to be less willing to explore the environment. 8 It is known that older deaf children who have experienced long periods of auditory deprivation can be expected to demonstrate motor development later than younger deaf children with shorter periods of auditory deprivation. Fine motor control in contrast to gross motor skills tended to be obtained later when prelingual deaf children aged. 14 The auditory deprivation from birth brings changes in the functional plasticity of the central nervous system. One such change is the activation of brain areas known by different sensory sources, as illustrated by the role of visual information from lip reading and sign language communication. 15, 16 Significant changes also occur in the plasticity of deaf patients who received a cochlear implant, as demonstrated by the hearing adaptation that occurs due to modification of peripheral frequency map and the activation of brain areas necessary for auditory processing. 15 Children with hearing loss have an increased risk of deficits in balance and gross motor skills compared to children with typical development. As balance is a fundamental skill for the motor development of children, there is a need for new studies to further knowledge of the functions of sensory mechanisms in the maintenance of postural control in children with deafness.
Future scientif ic knowledge should help medical treatments, speech therapy, physiotherapy, and physical therapy to not only identify the sensory deficits of children with hearing impairment, but mainly to track and target future interventions and ensure a better quality of life through preventive care applied in these children.
Consequently, this research describes the behavior of COP displacement on postural control in children with sensorineural hearing loss, and compares mean values from manipulation of sensory information with that in hearing children aged 7 to 10 years.
Material and methods

Population and sample
This is a cross-sectional study. Forty-three children with bilateral sensorineural hearing loss (hearing level up to or submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com
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equal to 96 dB in the better ear) constituted the experimental group (EG). All were selected from the Ludovico Pavoni Hearing and Language Educational Center (CEAL) in Brasilia, Federal District, Brazil. All hearing-impaired children were in regular school classes and received intervention in the opposite turn of class period.
In the experimental group, 51% of children wore a hearing aid, and 49% had cochlear implants (Table 1) . Audiograms and other examinations were available to all children with hearing loss evaluated in this study. The intelligence quotient (IQ) test was not used in this study.
The control group (CG) was formed by 57 children with normal hearing recruited from the Institute of Education Sagarana (http://www.institutosagarana.com.br), also in the Federal District, Brazil. The hearing children participated in two extracurricular activities per week. Institutions participating in this study had similar socioeconomic profiles.
The parents or guardians of all children evaluated gave their informed consent. All children in the study were selected from both sexes and were aged between 7 and 10 years old. The criteria applied for inclusion were: presence of bilateral profound sensorineural hearing loss (audiometric threshold greater than 96 dB constitutes a profound hearing loss, requirement for the experimental group); aged between 7 and 10 years; possessing the same nutritional and socioeconomic status; and have an interest in participating in the study. Exclusion criteria were: presence of any other associated disabilities (neurological, visual, or mental); classified as overweight or obese; presence of musculoskeletal problems; or using medication affecting the central nervous system.
Procedure for data collection
The CEAL is a referral center for deaf care that does not include deaf with multiple associated disabilities. This guaranteed the exclusion of deficiencies associated with hearing loss. Data from the medical records were provided by skilled professionals who accompanied the children.
The experimental group was examined initially. The tests were explained orally by researchers in Brazilian sign language (LIBRAS). Hearing-impaired children were accompanied by their usual teachers for clarification of test protocols.
After the adaptation period to the test environment, the children were told they should stand barefoot as stable as possible at a suitable location for placement of the feet, with arms positioned beside the body and gaze set on one point at the level of the child's eyes on the wall 2 m away. The children were evaluated and the approximate time of 10 minutes was granted for familiarization with the equipment and explanations of the procedures by researchers. The equipment was calibrated individually for each child by respecting the biological individuality of each, for example, marking the base of support.
The position of the feet in a support base was freely chosen by the children. Based on the positioning of the feet, a distance equal to the width of the hip was demarcated with tape on the first try to keep the same reference in subsequent repetitions. Children were then evaluated in the control group using the same procedure described above.
To collect data from balance, the force platform AccuSway Plus (Advanced Mechanical Technology, Inc, Watertown, MA) was used, and data was interpreted with Balance Clinic software (Advanced Mechanical Technology, Inc).
Each condition made three attempts for 30 seconds, totaling 12 attempts per child, and the frequency of acquisition signal was 100 Hz. A fourth-order low-pass filter was used to filter the data. The cutoff frequency was 10 Hz. 17 Although the most widely used instrument for assessing postural control is the force platform and COP is the most commonly used measure, there is no consensus in the literature about which variables should be used for COP assessment of postural control. 1 The following stabilometric parameters were statistically analyzed: velocity of the COP, the displacement of the center of pressure in the direction anteroposterior COPap (cm) and the displacement of the center of pressure in the mediolateral direction COPml (cm).
The 
Statistic treatment
Analysis of the results was performed using descriptive statistics. Data normality was checked with the Shapiro-Wilk test, which showed that the data did not follow a normal distribution. We used the nonparametric Mann-Whitney U test, which evaluates the differences between the central tendencies (means). For all tests, we used the Statistica progam (v. 7.0; StatSoft, Inc, Tulsa, OK). The level of significance for all tests was 0.05.
Results
The study included a total of 100 children aged between 7 and 10 years old. The experimental group had 43 children (20 male, 23 female) with bilateral profound sensorineural hearing loss (8.42 ± 1.14 years old). The control group had 57 hearing children (27 male, 30 female) (8.42 ± 1.10 years old) ( Table 2) .
The results showed no statistically significant differences in comparisons between the sexes when the groups were analyzed separately. However, other studies have shown the opposite.
18 Table 1 presents the various factors associated with hearing loss in the experimental group. The prevalence of unknown etiology showed 58% of cases and congenital rubella in 16%. The discovery of deafness occurred in 70% of children aged ,3 years.
In comparisons of variables, body sway velocity (V) of the center of pressure, the displacement in the anteroposterior direction (COPap) and mediolateral (COPml) of the center of pressure, between the groups, the experimental group outperformed by at least 75% of the control group values, which indicates a considerable difference (Table 3) . This suggests that the experimental group in terms of global trends, shows higher values of body oscillations in all experimental conditions and variables evaluated. Therefore children with hearing loss had poorer balance performance compared to the control group. Inferential analysis revealed a statistically significant difference in balance between deaf and hearing children in the experimental condition OBCE in relation to the COPap parameter (P = 0.04). Figure 1 shows the statistically significant differences.
Discussion
In the present study, the unknown etiology of hearing loss was the most significant, with 58% of cases corroborating the studies. 19, 20 The prevalence of congenital rubella was found in 16% of cases and was the most significant identifiable cause of hearing impairment.
Given the significant percentage of unknown causes in this sample, we recommend the application of validated instruments for the study population, and an early intervention with objective tests against the suspected disability. It is essential for parents and professionals to be aware of the need for children to be referred early to specialist institutions.
Hearing loss was discovered before the age of 3 years in 70% of children studied. In 12% of cases, the hearing loss was detected only after 3 years. All children utilized technological auditory interventions: 51% used personal sound amplification devices (hearing aids) and 49% had a cochlear implant. The results of this study showed no statistically significant differences in comparisons between the sexes when the groups were analyzed separately, therefore the data agrees with previous studies. 10, 21, 22 The literature shows that the physical structures of preschool children are similar, and it is almost impossible to differentiate the sexes when viewed from behind as the physical differences between the sexes are very small. 23, 24 Therefore, as the morphological characteristics are similar between the sexes in this phase of life, it is understood that postural control also responds in this way, ie, without the presence of statistically significant differences. Therefore, these statements are in line with the findings of this study.
Given the variability of the characteristics of children with hearing loss, and taking into account the power of the test was approximately 60%-65%, slightly below the 80%-90% benchmark, the results obtained here should be interpreted with care as was observed in previous studies. 5 We suggest that the variability of samples of children with hearing impairment be reduced to avoid challenges encountered by the majority of these investigations. An increase in experimental conditions or longer time records could avoid limitations of previous studies involving younger children. Therefore, future trials could use experimental conditions that evaluate the performance of postural control in situations that place a high demand on the systems responsible for body balance.
In the descriptive analysis, children with sensorineural hearing loss (Experimental group) had higher mean values in the variables studied in at least 75% of the experimental conditions tested when compared to hearing children. Soon, it was observed that children with sensorineural hearing loss in the CBEO experimental condition showed the following values for the parameters evaluated: COPml, 0.08 ± 1.62 cm; COPap, -6.49 ± 1.85 cm; and V, 2.09 ± 0.50 cm/s. The hearing children showed the following values under the same conditions: COPml, 0.20 ± 1.50 cm; COPap, -6.84 ± 2.31 cm; and V, 1.90 ± 0.45 cm/s.
Children with hearing impairment had lower static postural control compared to children of the same age and sex with typical development. These findings corroborate previous studies where children with sensorineural hearing loss demonstrated values below normal for sensory effectiveness (P # 0.05). [9] [10] [11] These results suggest that children with sensorineural hearing loss and simultaneous vestibular dysfunction have a deficit of sensory organization that justifies the implementation of specific interventions. 5, 10, 11, 22 It is unclear whether these differences are due to the function of the auditory nerve or other hearing loss etiologies.
In the study of inferential comparisons between groups were statistically significant differences in the OBEC experimental condition and the displacement of the COP in the anteroposterior direction: COPap, -5.74 ± 2.12 cm in the Experimental group and COPap, -6.77 ± 2.76 cm in the Control group (P = 0.04). There was little difference between the groups in favor of the hearing children. Thus, the group of deaf children showed less balance performance than the group of hearing children. Moreover, specifically in the CBEO experimental condition, the group of deaf children had the worst balance performance compared to the group of hearing children. This probably suggests that deaf children have learned to compensate for the deficit in postural control with other organs responsible for balance, that is, vision.
Another study also used tests of postural control in deaf children with normal and abnormal vestibular responses to evaluate the different components of sensory information in postural control. It was observed that deaf children with vestibular loss could not maintain a standing position when the visual information was removed and the somatosensory input was modified. 5 Studies have shown that children with sensorineural hearing loss and concurrent vestibular dysfunction, participants of interventions with exercises, improved the sensory organization of postural control, and delayed the progressive delay in motor development. 11, 18, 25 The identification of a deficit in sensory organization during the preintervention improves the levels of rates related to the somatosensory system and vision found in subsequent interventions, suggesting that this improvement contributes to an increased level of motor development. 10, 11 However, these findings of delays in motor skills and performance of postural control in deaf children are in contrast to the results reported by other studies. 14, 26 A possible cause of these differences in results may be differences in test instruments used (interview) and age of the children.
Recent studies have suggested that these results of atypical motor development in deaf children cannot be generalized. 14 Some authors have reported in previous studies, the existence of confounding variables that could be related to the delay in motor skills in deaf children, such as differences in the types of education, presence of neurological problems, and differences in age at diagnosis of deafness and early intervention. Two studies reported motor scores of children with prelingual deafness preimplanted that were within the typical range of variation found in hearing children. 14, 26 When groups were compared, it was observed that the vision and support base variations were important factors in posture control. Regarding the lower performance of children with sensorineural hearing loss, it is noteworthy that the visual withdrawal of cues and manipulation of the support base further undermine the balance maintenance of these individuals. Vision becomes an important factor in controlling balance in young children. However, in the absence of visual reference, the remaining systems responsible for balance (vestibular and somatosensory) are refining their ability to respond to balance control. [1] [2] [3] Due to the complexity of balance control, the diagnosis of a balance problem and its specific cause can be difficult. Maintaining balance depends on the interaction of different components, including visual, vestibular, and proprioceptive senses. From the perspective of sensory systems, young children are dependent on the visual system to maintain balance. As they age, they gradually begin to use somatosensory and vestibular information to reach full maturity by the age of 10 years. 5 Postural control standards for the performance of activities of daily living improve during childhood. Physical exercise undertaken in this phase of development incorporates and automates some skills due to the stimulation of neuromuscular structures essential in postural control. 23 
Conclusion
Descriptive trend analysis revealed a substantial difference between the scores of the control and experimental groups because 75% of the comparisons between the groups verified the predominance of the experimental group in the statistics. Inferential Statistics showed that when there were significant differences in comparisons between groups, the experimental group always had higher scores than the control group.
Since the higher the scores, the lower the performance of postural control, children with profound sensorineural submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com
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International Journal of General Medicine 2012:5 hearing loss had a lower performance in postural control compared to hearing children of the same age and sex.
The intrasex comparisons showed no significant differences between samples, so they were mixed in the control and experimental groups without affecting the homogeneity of the groups.
The variable displacement of the center of pressure in the anteroposterior direction, COPap, in the OBEC experimental condition was the most sensitive experimental situation for detecting differences between groups.
Therefore, these results support the idea that deaf children may have a particular sensory organization deficit, which justifies the need for access to early, more specific intervention with contributions from future longitudinal studies.
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